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Ever Active Schools
Leading the Way! Alberta’s voice for Healthy School Communities

Holy Family School in Red Deer houses Pre-Kindergarten to Grade 5 students and has been an Ever Active Schools (EAS) 
member for over 4 years. Since then, Jackie Weddell and Cori Bussard, both teachers and physical education specialists at 
Holy Family School, have each taken on the role of Lead Teacher in implementing healthy active living programs within the 
school community that promote the EAS’ priority areas; physical activity, healthy eating, and positive social environments.   

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: Both state that thus far, Holy Family has done its best work within this area. With Jackie and Cori’s 
expertise and passion, as well as an overwhelming eagerness from the student body, the school has implemented pedometer 
challenges, wellness fairs, play programs, recess activity buckets and has secured exciting resources including 30 sets of 
snow shoes and cross-country skis, as well as a number of unique agility ladders. The ongoing expansion of physical activity 
programs within the school is initiated and supported by the student Health and Physical Activity Council (HPAC) which has 
been running for 5 years and has approximately 40 Gr. 4/5 student leaders.   

Holy Family students are consistently updated with HPAC’s progress by announcements and bulletin boards within the 
school.  To become a member of HPAC, students are required to submit a resume outlining their leadership skills, getting 
references and indicating which leadership roles they are applying for in the school.  Each leader contributes to planning 
monthly full school physical activities, takes on a supervisory role at school assemblies, and plays a role in monitoring other 
health initiatives around the school such as Nutrition Bingo and Healthy bulletin board displays.

Jackie and Cori both appreciate the support and enthusiasm from Principal Patricia MacRae-Pasula, teaching and support 
staff, as well as parent council. They both recognize that the successful growth of the physical activity programs at Holy 
Family also poses a challenge in terms of prioritizing projects.  Sometimes they have so many great activities going on that 
they neglect to ‘discontinue’ initiatives in order to make room for new ones. In order to ensure students are enjoying the 
on going events and activities, Holy Family HPAC members will survey students at the end of the year to monitor progress 
and preferences.  They continue to promote the grade 4 and 5 health leadership positions so that younger students will be 
excited to take on these roles once they reach the higher grades.   

HEALTHY EATING: In recent years, Holy Family School has worked to drastically improve its hot lunch program with the 
help of local dieticians. A small education program run by visiting dieticians has allowed staff and students to learn about the 
nutritional value and importance of the food offered within the lunch program. Grade 4 and 5 student leaders participate in 
“Nutrition Bingo,” in which they discuss lunches being served and their nutritional value.  This newfound nutritional focus is 
also extended to parents in the form of a nutrition insert into the monthly newsletter spearheaded by both Jackie and Cori. 
In the classroom, staff have stopped handing out candy rewards for good behavior or marks.  Instead, they now reward 
students with a more active, positive reward such as extra Mission Impossible time during the gymnastics unit, extra gym 
time and “lunch with a buddy”.

POSITIVE SOCIAL ENVIRONMENTS: A number of important social programs have been established with the help of 
some critical community partners. With the efforts of Char Andrew, the District Wellness Coordinator, Holy Family students 
and staff have had the opportunity to have Char lead activities for all PE classes such as Fitness Circuits, Zumba and new 
healthy recipes.  Rob Weddell, an instructor at Red Deer College, has initiated a Physical Literacy After School (PLAS) 
program that is run at Holy Family School twice a year for an 8 week session 1 hour per week.  This allows Red Deer College 
education students an opportunity to teach physical literacy lessons to the Holy Family students who sign up for this session.

In additional to the PLAS afterschool program, the school utilizes the PLAY Program (Peer Leadership for Active Youth).  
This program allows HPAC students the chance to lead younger students in low organization games at recess.  The PLAY 
program also trains HPAC members in basic conflict resolution which in turn positively effects the behavior seen on the 
playground at recess.

Overall, Jackie Weddell and Cori Bussard say that the best thing about Holy Family School these days is the excitement 
and involvement from the students surrounding each healthy active living initiative. Due to the massive emphasis on student 
leadership, the students are taking healthy active living into their own hands and learning that there are a number of great 
opportunities, both at school and within the community, to participate in fun, healthy activities. 
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